INTERGOVERNMENTAL & GOVERNMENTAL PARTNERS

European Commission
Directorate-General for European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations
Directorate-General for European Neighbourhood Policy and Enlargement Negotiations
Directorate-General for International Partnerships
Directorate-General for Justice and Consumers
Directorate-General for Migration and Home Affairs

European Investment Bank Institute
Government of Austria
Austrian Development Agency (ADA)
Federal Ministry for European and International Affairs
Federal Ministry for Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection
State Government of Tyrol
State Government of Vorarlberg
Government of Belgium
Brussels International
City of Brussels
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Foreign Trade and Development Cooperation (IDSD)
Waltz-Bruxelles International (WBI)

Government of Canada
Canada Feminist Fund

Government of Denmark
Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA)

Government of Germany
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ)
German Embassy
Government of Honduras
Secretary of Development and Social Security
Government of Iceland
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Government of Italy
Italian Agency for Development Cooperation
Ministry of the Interior
Ministry of Welfare
Region of Calabria
Government of Luxembourg
Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs

Government of Monaco
Department of International Cooperation (DICO)

Government of Morocco
Government of the Netherlands
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Government of Norway
Ministry of Health and Care Services
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD)
Norwegian Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Affairs (BUFDIR)
Norwegian Directorate for Integration and Diversity (IMDI)

Government of Spain
Province of Canary Islands
Province of Madrid

Government of Sweden
Botkyrka Municipality
Gothenburg Municipality
Stockholm Municipality
Swedish Agency for Youth and Civil Society

Government of Switzerland
State Secretariat for Migration
United Nations
Funds and Programmes
International Labour Organization (ILO)

International Organisation for Migration (IOM)
UN Development Programme (UNDP)
UN Global Compact
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
UN Women
World Food Programme (WFP)

FOUNDATION PARTNERS

Akilius Foundation
Balder Foundation
Beichgand Foundation
Bernhard Waldinger Foundation
Big Heart Foundation
Captain Vaissiès & Carmen Constantakopoulos Foundation
Carpio Foundation
Costas M. Lemos Foundation
Dutch Postcode Lottery
Edith & Gotfred Kirk Christiansen’s Foundation
Erik Thunes Legat
Fondation de France
Fondation de Luxembourg
Fondation Roi Baudouin
Fundação Mapfre
Fundación de Luxembourg
Grieg Foundation
GS Foundation
Harry Hole Foundation
Hempel Foundation
Institute Circle
Intesa Bank Charity Fund
Maestro Cares Foundation
National Lottery Community Trust
New Zealand Foundation
Nostos Foundation
Novo Nordisk Foundation

DAK Foundation
Obel Family Foundation
OK Foundation
Ole Kirk’s Foundation
Orange Foundation
PDFoundation
SAP Global Foundation
Sigrid Rausing Foundation
Slovenian Red Cross
Stiftung Kinderhilfe
Stiftung zur Unterstützung der SOS-Kinderdörfer-Lichtenstein
Subcyzynski Foundation
Swissair-Staff Foundation for Children in Need
SWISS Children’s Foundation
The Ering-Persson Family Foundation
The Leon M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust
The SOL Foundation
The Steele Family Foundation

LEADING LONG-TERM CORPORATE PARTNERS

Action
Adidas AG
Aegean Airlines
Akef Nohr
Allen & Overy
Allianz
Aposteia
AstraZeneca
Beiersdorf
Bel - La Vache Qui Rit®
Bertelsen SE & Co. KGaA
CEWE Stiftung & Co. KGaA
Clairins
Deutsche Post DHL Group
Dr. August Oetker
Dufry International
Galá’s Ubarad
Goedf! / GoodCause
Heimstaden
Hemköpdkjæran
HII
HOFER
HSBC
IKEA
Interquell GmbH (Happy Dog)
INTERSPAR
Johnson & Johnson Foundation
Kaufland
KFC Social Responsibility Trust Fund
Krisovang Gesellschaft m.b.H.
M&G plc.
MAN
Marrick International
Mars Sverige
Mars Wrigley Confectionery
MAX Burgers
McDonald’s
Norsk Postkodelottetæt
OBOS
OTP Group / DSK Bank
Postcode Lotteries DT
Procter & Gamble
Radisson Hotel Group
Samru–Kazyna Trust
Schmidt Groups
Siegsgruck Farben
Société Générale
Svenska Postkodelottetær
Swedbank Robur
Swisse
Swiss International Air Lines
Swisscom
Swiss Postcard Lottery
Swisspost Foundation
Takeda
Tate & Lyle
Tesco
The Steele Family Foundation
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation
The World Food Programme

OTHER PARTNERSHIPS

Accountable Now
Better Care Network
Central European Initiative
Children’s Rights Action Group
Child Rights Connect
Civil Society in Development (CISU)
Comic Relief
CONCORD
Decent Jobs for Youth Initiative
EU Alliance for Investing in Children

European Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE)
Forum CV
Fundamental Rights Platform
Generation Unlimited
Global Coalition to End Child Poverty
Global Responsibility: Platform for Development and Humanitarian Aid
International Civil Society Centre
International NGO Cooperation for Children (EUDICO)
International Organization of Francophonie (OIF)
IzraAID
Joining Forces
Kindriechten in Ontwikkelingsorganisaties
NL (KROS)
NetHope
Norwegian Union of Municipal and General Employees
PATROS (including its Leaving No One Behind Platform)
Social Platform
The Civil Society Forum to End Violence Against Children (CSO Forum)
The Global Partnership to End Violence Against Children
The NGO Committee on UNICEF
The NGO Major Group
Vadestdu Church
Voluntary Organisations in Cooperation in Emergencies (VOICE)

Learn more about our national corporate partnerships.